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(57) ABSTRACT 

Certain embodiments of the present invention provide sys 
tems and methods for detecting septal defects. In an embodi 
ment, the method may include acquiring gated MRI data and 
heart atlas data. A registration of the gated MRI data and the 
heart atlas data may be performed as well as a ?ow-balance 
measurement. An atrial septal detection and ventricular septal 
detection may be performed, as well as a septal measurement. 
A diagnostic report may be generated detailing the location 
and properties of the septal defects. A physician may utilize 
the diagnostic report for surgery planning. After surgery, the 
diagnostic report may be compared with a post-surgery diag 
nostic report to determine the success of the surgery. 
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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR COMPUTER 
AIDED SEPTAL DEFECT DIAGNOSIS AND 

SURGERY FRAMEWORK 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[Not Applicable] 

FEDERALLY SPONSORED RESEARCH OR 
DEVELOPMENT 

[Not Applicable] 

MICROFICHE/COPYRIGHT REFERENCE 

[Not Applicable] 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention generally relates to a system and 
method for improved work?ow of a medical imaging system. 
Particularly, the present invention relates to a more ef?cient 
system and method for diagnosing, planning surgery, and post 
surgery follow up for septal defects. 

Medical diagnostic imaging systems encompass a variety 
of imaging modalities, such as x-ray systems, computerized 
tomography (CT) systems, ultrasound systems, electron 
beam tomography (EBT) systems, magnetic resonance (MR) 
systems, and the like. Medical diagnostic imaging systems 
generate images of an object, such as a patient, for example, 
through exposure to an energy source, such as x-rays passing 
through a patient, for example. The generated images may be 
used for many purposes. For instance, internal defects in an 
object may be detected. Additionally, changes in internal 
structure or alignment may be determined. Fluid ?ow within 
an object may also be represented. Furthermore, the image 
may show the presence or absence of objects in an object. The 
information gained from medical diagnostic imaging has 
applications in many ?elds, including medicine and manu 
facturing. 
An example of a medical diagnostic imaging system is 

Picture Archival Communication Systems (PACS). PACS is a 
term for equipment and software that permits images, such as 
x-rays, ultrasound, CT, MRI, EBT, MR, or nuclear medicine 
for example, to be electronically acquired, stored and trans 
mitted for viewing. Images from an exam may be viewed 
immediately, stored, or transmitted. The images may be 
viewed on diagnostic workstations, by users, for example 
radiologists. In addition to viewing the images, the user may 
also view patient information associated with the image, for 
example the name of the patient or the patient’s sex. 
Many PACS systems are used as part of diagnosis. For 

example, a PACS may be used with cardiac imaging in diag 
nosing cardiovascular disease. Gated MR imaging may be 
used in the diagnosis of septal defects and surgery. Currently, 
for diagnosis, the radiologist needs to utilize two markers to 
measure the unbalance of in and out blood ?ow. A time 
consuming manual search is then performed to locate the 
septal defects. 

For surgery, the surgeon generally has to again manually 
locate the septal defects during surgery planning and during 
surgery. After surgery, the radiologist generally performs the 
above process manually again. When an echocardiogram is 
used, the time4consumption is even greater since it takes a 
relatively long time to locate the defect positions, which adds 
extra pain to the patient, especially after surgery. 
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2 
Accordingly, a need exists for a system and method that 

may be utilized to assist in the detection of septal defects. 
Such a system and method may be used to detect the location 
and measure the size of the defect. Such a system and method 
may be used to provide a surgeon information for surgery 
planning. Such a system and methodmay be used to follow up 
after surgery to determine a level of success. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Certain embodiments of the present invention may include 
a method for detecting a septal defect. The method may 
include acquiring gated MRI data and heart atlas data. The 
method may also include performing a registration of gated 
MRI data and heart atlas data. The registration of the gated 
MRI data and the heart atlas data may include performing a 
registration of a ?rst set of 3D volume images of the gated 
MRI data and the heart atlas data for the voxels of the gated 
MRI data. The registration may also include performing a 
registration of a second set of 3D volume images of the gated 
MRI data and the heart atlas data for heart wall voxels of the 
gated MRI data. The method may also include performing a 
?ow-balance measurement. The method may also include 
performing atrial septal detection and ventricular septal 
detection. The method may also include performing septal 
measurement. The method may also include reporting output 
information in a diagnostic report. IN an embodiment, the 
diagnostic report may include the following properties for 
each defect: maximal size, minimal size, the location of the 
defect, whether the defect is an atrial septal defect or a ven 
tricular septal defect. The diagnostic report may also include 
the ability to visualize the defects. The diagnostic report may 
be used for surgery planning. A post-surgery diagnostic 
report may be generated after surgery. The post-surgery diag 
nostic report and the diagnostic report may be compared to 
determine the success of the surgery. 

Certain embodiments of the present invention may include 
a system for detecting a septal defect. The system may include 
a computer unit for manipulating data. The computer unit 
may execute computer software for acquiring gated data and 
heart atlas data. The computer unit may perform a registration 
of gated data and heart atlas data. The computer unit may also 
perform a ?ow-balance measurement. The computer unit 
may also perform atrial septal detection and ventricular septal 
detection. The computer unit may also perform septal mea 
surement and report output information in a diagnostic report. 
The system may also include an input unit for receiving input 
from a user and a display unit for displaying information to a 
user. In an embodiment, the diagnostic report is stored in the 
computer unit. In an embodiment, the computer unit, input 
unit, and display unit comprise a picture archival communi 
cation system. In an embodiment, the gated data is acquired 
using magnetic resonance imaging. In an embodiment, the 
gated data is acquired using an echocardiogram. 

Certain embodiments of the present invention may include 
a computer-readable storage medium including a set of 
instructions for a computer. The set of instructions may 
include an acquisition routine for acquiring gated MRI data 
and heart atlas data. The set of instructions may also include 
a registration routine for performing a registration of gated 
MRI data and heart atlas data. The registration routine may 
include performing a registration of a ?rst set of 3D volume 
images of the gated MRI data and the heart atlas data for the 
voxels of the gated MRI data and performing a registration of 
a second set of 3D volume images of the gated MRI data and 
the heart atlas data for heart wall voxels of the gated MRI data. 
The set of instructions also include a ?ow-balance routine for 
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performing a ?ow-balance measurement. The set of instruc 
tions also include a detection routine for performing atrial 
septal detection and ventricular septal detection. The set of 
instructions also include a septal measurement routine for 
performing septal measurement. The set of instructions also 
include a diagnostic routine for reporting output information 
in a diagnostic report. In an embodiment, a post-surgery 
diagnostic report may be generated after surgery. The post 
surgery diagnostic report and the diagnostic report may be 
compared to determine the success of the surgery. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 illustrates an example of a system that may be used 
in accordance with an embodiment of the present invention. 

FIG. 2 illustrates a method that may be used in accordance 
with an embodiment of the present invention. 

FIG. 3 illustrates an example of an application in accor 
dance with an embodiment of the present invention. 

FIG. 4 illustrates an example of an application in accor 
dance with an embodiment of the present invention. 

FIG. 5 illustrates a method that may be used in accordance 
with an embodiment of the present invention. 

FIG. 6 illustrates a method that may be used in accordance 
with an embodiment of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

FIG. 1 illustrates a system 100 for manipulating and dis 
playing medical images. The system 100 includes a computer 
unit 110. The computer unit 110 may be any equipment or 
software that permits electronic medical images, such as 
x-rays, ultrasound, CT, MRI, gated MRI, EBT, MR, or 
nuclear medicine for example, to be electronically acquired, 
stored, or transmitted for viewing and operation. The com 
puter unit 110 may receive input from a user. The computer 
unit 110 may be connected to other devices as part of an 
electronic network. In FIG. 1, the connection to the network 
is represented by line 105. The computer unit 110 may be 
connected to network 105 physically, by a wire, or through a 
wireless medium. In an embodiment, the computer unit 110 
may be, or may be part of, a picture archival communication 
system (PACS). 
The system 100 also includes an input unit 120. The input 

unit 120 may be a console having a track ball 122 and key 
board 124. Other input devices may be used to receive input 
from a user as part of the input unit 120. For example a 
microphone may be used to receive verbal input from a user. 
The system 100 also includes at least one display unit 130. 
The display unit 130 may be a typical computer display unit. 
The display unit 130 may be in electrical communication with 
the computer unit 110 and input unit 120. In an embodiment, 
the display unit 130 may represent multiple display units or 
display regions of a screen. Accordingly, any number of dis 
play units may be utilized in accordance with the present 
invention. 

In an embodiment, the system 100 is a PACS with display 
unit 130 representing the display unit of PACS. The computer 
unit 1 1 0 may represent equipment and components of a PACS 
system other than the display unit. The computer unit 11 0 and 
display unit 130 may be separate units or be part of a single 
unit. In the case of separate units, the display unit 130 may be 
in electrical communication with the computer unit 110. The 
components of the system 100 may be single units, separate 
units, may be integrated in various forms, and may be imple 
mented in hardware and/ or in software. 
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In an embodiment, the computer unit 110 may be con 

nected to a medical diagnostic imaging system by the network 
105. In an embodiment, the medical diagnostic imaging sys 
tem may include, for example, an x-ray system, a computer 
ized tomography (CT) system, an ultrasound system, an elec 
tron beam tomography (EBT) system, or a magnetic 
resonance (MR) system. 

In an embodiment, the computer unit 110 may receive 
gated MR cardiac images from an MR system. The gated MR 
cardiac images may be images captured of a patient’s heart. 
The computer unit 110 may process the gated MR cardiac 
images using computer software for detecting septal defects. 

FIG. 2 illustrates a method 200 for detecting septal defects 
using computer software in accordance with an embodiment 
of the present invention. The method 200 conducts a registra 
tion between a pre-computed heart atlas and gated MRI (3D) 
sequence (4D (3D+t)) so that heart wall can be tracked. The 
computer software may be executed as part of the computer 
unit 110, or may be executed on other processing equipment. 
At step 210, the computer software may utilize gated MR 
cardiac images as input. The gated MR images may be 
acquired by a diagnostic imaging system, such as an MR 
system. The gated MR cardiac images may be retrieved from 
a storage mechanism, such as a database, or from other 
memory structure within the computer unit 110. In an 
embodiment, the gated MR cardiac images may be streamed 
from the MR equipment and processed by the computer soft 
ware. In such a manner, the computer software may process 
the MR cardiac images as soon as the computer unit 110 
receives the images. The results of the processing may then be 
stored and available for immediate retrieval by the user. Also 
at step 210, heart atlas data may also be acquired. The heart 
atlas data may be pre-computed and previously stored. The 
heart atlas data may be acquired from a memory device, such 
as a database, or other memory structure. 
At step 220, a registration of the gated MRI data and the 

heart atlas data is performed for the voxels of the gated MRI 
data. The registration of the gated MRI data and the heart atlas 
data may indicate the differences between the heart atlas and 
the actual patient data. In an embodiment, a full registration 
may be performed for the gated MRI data with the heart atlas 
data. Alternatively, in an embodiment, an optimization rou 
tine may be performed. The optimization routine may include 
registering the ?rst set of 3D volume images with the heart 
atlas data. The heart walls may then be segmented based on 
the atlas. For subsequent sets of 3D volume images, a full 
registration is not performed. In an embodiment, a registra 
tion is performed only for the heart walls. Accordingly, once 
a registration the ?rst set of 3D volume images is performed, 
only a registration of the heart walls is performed in subse 
quent 3D volume images. Such an optimization routine may 
improve the ef?ciency and accuracy of the algorithm. In FIG. 
2, the optimization routine is identi?ed by step 230. 
At step 240, a ?ow-balance measurement may be per 

formed. In conducting the ?ow-balance measurement, two 
markers may be identi?ed to measure the amount of blood 
pumped into and out of the heart. Based on the balance of the 
blood ?ow, it may be determined whether a defect exists. If it 
is determined by the ?ow-balance measurement of step 240 
that a defect exists, an atrial septal detection and a ventricular 
septal detection are performed at step 250. At step 260, an 
atrial septal measurement may be performed. The sizes of the 
defects may be measured according to the maximal and mini 
mal radius during the heart-beating circle. 

At step 270, a diagnostic report on the location and char 
acteristics of the septal defects may be generated. The diag 
nostic report may include the following properties for each 
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defect: maximal and minimal size, (since the size changes 
while the heart is beating), location of the defect, whether the 
defect isASD orVSD. The diagnostic report may also include 
the ability to visualize the defects. In an embodiment, the 
output information may be reported to a display screen, such 
as display screen 130. In an embodiment, the output informa 
tion may be saved to a ?le for review, such as the patient’s 
electronic medical record ?le. 

FIGS. 3 and 4 illustrate an example and application of the 
method 200 in accordance with an embodiment of the present 
invention. The columns of FIG. 3 illustrate four stages from 
the method 200. The rows of FIG. 3 illustrate three different 
time periods captured during the heart-cycle, Time 0, Time 6, 
and Time 9. FIG. 4 illustrates the pro?le lines for the columns 
of FIG. 3. The pro?le line (a) of FIG. 4 corresponds to column 
1 in FIG. 3. The pro?le line (b) of FIG. 4 corresponds to 
column 2 in FIG. 3. The pro?le line (c) of FIG. 4 corresponds 
to column 3 in FIG. 3. The pro?le line (d) of FIG. 4 corre 
sponds to column 4 in FIG. 3. 

In the example of FIG. 3, Column 1 (310) illustrates the 
acquired data, such as the gated MR data. In the correspond 
ing pro?le line of FIG. 4 (a), the maximum peak indicates the 
possibility of a defect. Column 2 of FIG. 3 (320) illustrates the 
registration of the data acquired in column 1 of FIG. 3 (the 
gated MR data) with the heart atlas data. In FIG. 4(b), the 
registration indicates the maximal difference between the 
actual data acquired from the patient and the heart atlas data. 
Accordingly, the maximal value indicates the existence of a 
defect. 

In Column 3 of FIG. 3 (330), the location of the defect on 
the heart wall is displayed. The location of the defect on the 
heart wall is illustrated with the highlighted circle. In the 
corresponding graphic in FIG. 4(c), the location and size of 
the defect as identi?ed on the heart wall may be illustrated. In 
Column 4 of FIG. 4 (340), the septal defect is identi?ed. In the 
example of FIG. 4, the septal defect is identi?ed by a square 
illustrated on the heart image. 
Once the diagnostic report has been generated and septal 

defects located, a physician is able to review the information 
and diagnostic report for surgery planning. FIG. 5 illustrates 
a method 500 for surgery planning utilizing the diagnostic 
report generated by the method 200, in accordance with an 
embodiment of the present invention. At step 510, a physician 
may retrieve and review the diagnostic report information 
detailing the location and characteristics of the defects. The 
diagnostic report may be retrieved from a storage unit, such as 
a database. In an embodiment, the diagnostic report is 
retrieved from a patient’s electronic medical record. The 
diagnostic report may be visualized on the system 100, and in 
an embodiment the diagnostic report may be visualized on a 
PACS unit. At step 520, a physician may visualize the defects 
located as part of the method 200. The visualization of the 
defects may be highlighted for the physician’s review. At step 
530, a physician may utilize the information from the diag 
nostic report, including the visualization of the defects, for 
planning the surgery. The physician may utilize the diagnos 
tic report to make decisions regarding, for example, what kind 
of surgery is needed, what types of occluder, is needed, what 
type of seal is needed, and other decisions that are generally 
made prior to surgery. The physician may then generate a 
surgical plan report based on the surgical planning. In an 
embodiment, the surgical plan report may be saved as part of 
the patient’s electronic medical record. Alternatively, the sur 
gical plan report may be saved in data structure other than the 
electronic medical record. 

After the physician performs the surgery, a post surgery 
report may be written. The post surgery report may include 
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6 
the surgeon’s notes and other information detailing the sur 
gery. In an embodiment, the surgery report may be saved as 
part of the patient’s electronic medical record. In an embodi 
ment, a follow up examination may be performed to deter 
mine the success of the surgery. FIG. 6 illustrates a method 
600 for determining the success of the surgery in accordance 
with an embodiment of the present invention. 

At step 610, the method 200 is executed after the surgery to 
visualize the success of the repair of the defects. At step 610, 
post surgery 3D volume images are captured and a post sur 
gery diagnostic report is generated. The post surgery diag 
nostic report may be saved as part of the patient’s electronic 
medical record. At step 620, a physician may review the 
pre-surgery diagnostic report and the post surgery diagnostic 
report. The physician may compare the diagnostic reports to 
determine a level of success of the surgery. The physician may 
also review the post surgery report. In an embodiment, the 
physician may review the diagnostic reports on the system 
100. In an embodiment, the physician may review the diag 
nostic reports on a PACS system. The location of the defects 
on the images acquired before surgery may be visualized and 
compared to the location of the defects on the images 
acquired after surgery. In such a manner, a user may deter 
mine whether the defects have been resolved. At step 630, the 
physician may utilize the diagnostic reports to determine 
whether further diagnosis or treatment is required. 
The system and methods described above may be carried 

out as part of a computer-readable storage medium including 
a set of instructions for a computer. The set of instructions 
may include an acquisition routine for acquiring gated MRI 
data and heart atlas data. The set of instructions may also 
include a registration routine for performing a registration of 
gated MRI data and heart atlas data. The registration routine 
may include performing a registration of a ?rst set of 3D 
volume images of the gated MRI data and the heart atlas data 
for the voxels of the gated MRI data. The registration routine 
may also include performing a registration of a second set of 
3D volume images of the gated MRI data and the heart atlas 
data for heart wall voxels of the gated MRI data. The set of 
instructions may also include a ?ow-balance routine for per 
forming a ?ow-balance measurement. The set of instructions 
may also include a detection routine for performing atrial 
septal detection and ventricular septal detection. The set of 
instructions may also include a septal measurement routine 
for performing septal measurement. The set of instructions 
may also include a diagnostic routine for reporting output 
information in a diagnostic report. 
The set of instructions may also include a post-surgery 

acquisition routine for acquiring gated MRI data and heart 
atlas data. The set of instructions may also include a post 
surgery registration routine for performing a registration of 
gated MRI data and heart atlas data. The post-surgery regis 
tration routine may include performing a registration of a ?rst 
set of 3D volume images of the post-surgery gated MRI data 
and the heart atlas data for the voxels of the post-surgery gated 
MRI data and performing a registration of a second set of 3D 
volume images of the post-surgery gated MRI data and the 
heart atlas data for heart wall voxels of the post-surgery gated 
MRI data. The set of instructions may also include a post 
surgery ?ow-balance routine for performing a ?ow-balance 
measurement. The set of instructions may also include a 
post-surgery detection routine for performing atrial septal 
detection and ventricular septal detection. The set of instruc 
tions may also include a post-surgery septal measurement 
routine for performing septal measurement. The set of 
instructions may also include a post-surgery diagnostic rou 
tine for reporting output information in a post-surgery diag 
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nostic report. The set of instructions may also include the step 
of comparing the diagnostic report with the post-surgery 
diagnostic report. 

While the invention has been described with reference to 
certain embodiments, it will be understood by those skilled in 
the art that various changes may be made and equivalents may 
be substituted without departing from the scope of the inven 
tion. In addition, many modi?cations may be made to adapt a 
particular situation or material to the teachings of the inven 
tion without departing from its scope. Therefore, it is intended 
that the invention not be limited to the particular embodiment 
disclosed, but that the invention will include all embodiments 
falling within the scope of the appended claims. 

The invention claimed is: 
1. A method for detecting a septal defect of a patient, the 

method comprising: 
using a computer unit to perform at least the following: 
acquiring gated MRI data of actual patient anatomy and 

pre-computed heart atlas data; 
registering the gated MRI data with the pre-computed heart 

atlas data, wherein said registering indicates differences 
between the gated MRI data and the pre-computed heart 
atlas data, wherein said registering includes registering a 
?rst set of 3D volume images of the gated MRI data and 
the pre-computed heart atlas data for the voxels of the 
gated MRI data; 

performing a ?ow-balance measurement comprising iden 
tifying two markers used to measure the amount of blood 
pumped into and out of a heart of the patient; 

performing atrial septal detection and ventricular septal 
detection; 

performing septal measurement; and 
reporting output information in a diagnostic report. 
2. The method of claim 1, further including registering a 

second set of 3D volume images of the gated MRI data and the 
pre-computed heart atlas data for heart wall voxels of the 
gated MRI data. 

3. A method for detecting a septal defect of a patient, the 
method comprising: 

using a computer unit to perform at least the following: 
acquiring gated MRI data of actual patient anatomy and 

pre-computed heart atlas data; 
registering the gated MRI data with the pre-computed heart 

atlas data, wherein said registering indicates differences 
between the gated MRI data and the pre-computed heart 
atlas data; 

performing a ?ow-balance measurement comprising iden 
tifying two markers used to measure the amount of blood 
pumped into and out of a heart of the patient; 

performing atrial septal detection and ventricular septal 
detection; 

performing septal measurement; and 
reporting output information in a diagnostic report, 

wherein the diagnostic report includes the following 
properties for each defect: maximal size, minimal size, 
the location of the defect, whether the defect is an atrial 
septal defect or a ventricular septal defect. 

4. A method for detecting a septal defect of a patient, the 
method comprising: 

using a computer unit to perform at least the following: 
acquiring gated MRI data of actual patient anatomy and 

pre-computed heart atlas data; 
registering the gated MRI data with the pre-computed heart 

atlas data, wherein said registering indicates differences 
between the gated MRI data and the pre-computed heart 
atlas data; 
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8 
performing a ?ow-balance measurement comprising iden 

tifying two markers used to measure the amount of blood 
pumped into and out of a heart of the patient; 

performing atrial septal detection and ventricular septal 
detection; 

performing septal measurement; and 
reporting output information in a diagnostic report, 

wherein the diagnostic report includes the ability to 
visualize the defects. 

5. A method for detecting a septal defect of a patient, the 
method comprising: 

using a computer unit to perform at least the following: 
acquiring gated MRI data of actual patient anatomy and 

pre-computed heart atlas data; 
registering the gated MRI data with the pre-computed heart 

atlas data, wherein said registering indicates differences 
between the gated MRI data and the pre-computed heart 
atlas data; 

performing a ?ow-balance measurement comprising iden 
tifying two markers used to measure the amount of blood 
pumped into and out of a heart of the patient; 

performing atrial septal detection and ventricular septal 
detection; 

performing septal measurement; and 
reporting output information in a diagnostic report, further 

including: 
acquiring post-surgery gated MRI data of the actual patient 

anatomy and the pre-computed heart atlas data; 
registering the post-surgery gated MRI data with the pre 

computed heart atlas data; 
performing a post-surgery ?ow-balance measurement; 
performing post-surgery atrial septal detection and post 

surgery ventricular septal detection; 
performing post-surgery septal measurement; and 
reporting output information in a post-surgery diagnostic 

report. 
6. The method of claim 5, wherein said registering the 

post- surgery gated MRI data with the heart atlas data includes 
registering a ?rst set of 3D volume images of the post-surgery 
gated MRI data and the heart atlas data for the voxels of the 
post-surgery gated MRI data. 

7. The method of claim 6, further including registering a 
second set of 3D volume images of the post-surgery gated 
MRI data and the heart atlas data for heart wall voxels of the 
post-surgery gated MRI data. 

8. The method of claim 7, further including comparing the 
diagnostic report with the post-surgery diagnostic report. 

9. A non-transitory computer-readable storage medium 
storing a set of instructions for a computer, the stored set of 
instructions comprising: 

an acquisition routine for acquiring gated MRI data of 
actual patient anatomy and pre-computed heart atlas 
data; 

a registration routine for registering the gated MRI data and 
the pre-computed heart atlas data; 

a ?ow-balance routine for performing a ?ow-balance mea 
surement that identi?es two markers the measure blood 
pumped into and out of a heart of a patient; 

a detection routine for performing atrial septal detection 
and ventricular septal detection; 

a septal measurement routine for performing septal mea 
surement; and 

a diagnostic routine for reporting output information in a 
diagnostic report, wherein the registration routine 
includes a routine a ?rst set of 3D volume images of the 
gated MRI data and the heart atlas data for the voxels of 
the gated MRI data. 
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10. The non-transitory computer readable medium of claim 
9, wherein the registration routine includes a routine for reg 
istering a second set of 3D volume images of the gated MRI 
data and the heart atlas data for heart wall voxels of the gated 
MRI data. 

11. A non-transitory computer-readable storage medium 
storing a set of instructions for a computer, the stored set of 
instructions comprising: 

an acquisition routine for acquiring gated MRI data of 
actual patient anatomy and pre-computed heart atlas 
data; 

a registration routine for registering the gated MRI data and 
the pre-computed heart atlas data; 

a ?ow-balance routine for performing a ?ow-balance mea 
surement that identi?es two markers the measure blood 
pumped into and out of a heart of a patient; 

a detection routine for performing atrial septal detection 
and ventricular septal detection; 

a septal measurement routine for performing septal mea 
surement; and 

a diagnostic routine for reporting output information in a 
diagnostic report, further including: 

a post-surgery acquisition routine for acquiring gated MRI 
data of the actual patient anatomy and the pre-computed 
heart atlas data; 
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a post-surgery registration routine for registering the gated 
MRI data and the heart atlas data; 

a post-surgery ?ow-balance routine for performing a ?ow 
balance measurement; 

a post-surgery detection routine for performing atrial sep 
tal detection and ventricular septal detection; 

a post-surgery septal measurement routine for performing 
septal measurement; and 

a post-surgery diagnostic routine for reporting output 
information in a post-surgery diagnostic report. 

12. The non-transitory computer readable medium of claim 
11, wherein the post-surgery registration routine includes a 
routine for registering a ?rst set of 3D volume images of the 
post-surgery gated MRI data and the heart atlas data for the 
voxels of the post-surgery gated MRI data and for registering 
a second set of 3D volume images of the post-surgery gated 
MRI data and the heart atlas data for heart wall voxels of the 
post-surgery gated MRI data. 

13. The non-transitory computer readable medium of claim 
11, further including a comparison routine for comparing the 
diagnostic report with the post-surgery diagnostic report. 

* * * * * 


